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ABSTRACT

This paper describes a processor architecture for performing onboard geometric and radiometric
correction of LANDSAT imagery. The design uses a general purpose processor to calculate the

distortion values at selected points in the image and a special purpose processor to resample (cal-

culate distortion at each image point and interpolate the intensity) the sensor output data. A

distinct special purpose processor is used for each spectral band. Because of the sensor's high
output data rate, 80 M bit per second, the special purpose processors use a pipeline architecture.
Sizing has been done of both the general and special purpose hardware.
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I. Introduction LANDSAT D consists of a Multimission Modu-
lar Spacecraft {MMS) combined with an instrument
module containing the Thematic Mapper (TM). As
the spacecraft passes over a region, the
TM scans back and forth, as shown in Figure I.

In performing analyses of imagery produced Each scan contains 16 scan lines spaced at approxi-
by earth resource observation satellites, it is mately 30 meter intervals and provides coverage of
frequently desirable that two images of the same seven spectral bands. In each spectral band, the
scene be registered; that is, each physical part moving image is swept past an array of detectors
of the scene is in the same location on the two by the scan mirror action. Each detector combined
i_ages so that the picture elements (pixels) of with mirror scan motion produces one image line in
the two images can be aligned. Such precision is one spectral band. The scan line corrector com-
not easy to attain, mainly because of varying dis- pensates for spacecraft motion during the scan, thus
tortions and viewing conditions from one image to yielding straight scan lines perpendicular to the
the next. Registration can be accomplished, how- spacecraft velocity vector. As the ground foot-
ever, by estimating these distortions and pro- print of each detector moves 30 meters cross-track,
cessing the image data accordingly, its output is sampled and converted to an 8 bit

digital word. These words are then multiplexed to
form an 83.268 Mops data stream.

With the adve_t of LANDSAT D, currently under
development, earth resource observation satellites
are coming closer to operational, rather than ex-
perimental, use.

Key features of LANDSAT D are- _ _

o Ground sample distance of thirty
meters

o Geodetic accuracy to 3 meters (RMS) ii_2_i

using ground processing

o Visible, near infrared, and thermal _........
infrared spectral bands o'_?o,_A,

CAOSS TmACK

o Swath width of 185 kilometers

o Repeated coverage every sixteen days • \
A_RAV O_ OIIIc'roR$ IPIWIL$,

o Seven spectral bands having eight bit
radiometric resolution

Figure I. Multispectral Scanning Sensor Geometry

The on-board processing technique described
While the features of LANDSAT D are all de- in this paper will provide corrected data in real-

sirable for an operational system, several elements time. The registration accuracy, although not as
must be added to create a truly operational system, good as that produced by ground processing, will be
Chief among these is rapid receipt of corrected approximately half the ground sample distance
imagery by the user. Due to the high data rate (15 meters). The expected accuracy should be quite

(lO million picture elements per second), present sufficient for doing crop yield assessment using
plans for LANDSAT D involve geometric correction multi-date imagery, change detection, and deter-
(on the ground) of only ten per cent of the (over mining progress of environmental disturbances such
land) imagery. Corrected imagery will be pro- as crop disease and fire. Further processiug on
duced within two days of transmission with ship- the ground will still be able to provide the ex-

ment through the mail adding several more days tremely high accuracy imagery required relatively
delay between imaging and availability of the data. infrequently for mapping purposes.
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The primary factors that are making on-board the same in each image and scan lines are parallel.
image correction viable are: l) the extremely high If the relative alignments of the two tsodtstance
accuracy ephemeris information to be available in registered images were known, they could be lined
realttme from the Global Postioning System (GPS), up and comparedsince any two given locations in a
2) the availabilityof small,high density,low sceneare separatedby the same numberof pixels
powermemories,and 3) high speed,low powerpro- for any two isodistanceregisteredimagesof the
cessors, scene. However,knowledgeof this misalignmentis

not requiredfor the on-boardisodistanceregis-

Evenwith thesetechnologicaladvances,prac- tration. In fact,directcomparisonof pixels
ticalsolutionof the on-boardcorrectionproblem stillwill most likelyrequirefurtherinterpola-
requiresa subsystemarchitecturethatis a bal- tion sincethe relativeshiftbetweencorresponding
anced combinationof a generalpurposecomputer pixelsis not necessarilyan integernumberof pix-
and specialpurposehardwareusingboth parallel els.

and pipelineprocessing. AbsoluteLocationof Pixels

More specificdetailson both the sourcesof Absolutelocationof pixelsaccomplishes
distortionand the geometriccorrectiontechnique everythingthat isodistanceregistrationaccom-
can be found inReferenceI. plishes. Inaddition,the relativealignmentof

the two imagesbeingcomparedisalways a knowe
numberof pixels. Thisallowsdirectcomparison

II. RegistrationProblem of the intensityof correspondingpixelswithout
furtherresampling.This is illustratedin Fig-

Two imagesof the same regionare said to be ure 2 by showingthat the squareregionscan be
registeredwhen each physicalpartof the sceneis made to coincide.

in the same locationineach image. Thisallows In comparisonto isodistanceregistration,
directcomparisonof dlfferentimagesof the same the absolutelocationregistrationrequiresa more
region. Unfortunately,unprocessedimagesdo not precisedistortionmeasurementtechnique. The ab-
meet thiscriterionbecauseof the distortions solutemagnitudeof all distortionsis important
contributedby the sourcesdiscussedin Section now, not just thosewhich varyduringthe scene.
llI. Groundor on-boardprocessingcan be used to The correspondingcorrectiontechniqueis com-
correctthe imagery. Dependingon the amountof parablefor isodistanceregistrationand absolute
on-boardcorrection,the amountof additional locationregistration.Sincesubsequentresampling
groundprocessingrequiredto completecorrection on the groundisavoidedby absolutelocationre-
of the imagerywill vary. Someof this additional gistration,it is clearlyadvantageousto do it.
groundprocessingis very simpleand can be done However,whetheror not it can be done depends
readilyby individualusers. Therefore,it is im- upon the capabilityof the on-boarddistortion
portantto considerthe degreeof correction measurementtechnique.
obtainablewith differentamountsof on-board

processing. In this sectionvariouslevelsof ExactOverlapof ImageFrames
registrationare defined. To achieveeach suc-

cessivelevelrequiresadditionalon-boardcapabi- The pixelsin imageswhichare absolute
lity. locationregisteredcan be comparedby extracting

correspondingportionsof the two images. Note
IsodistanceReqistration thatthe edgesof the sceneare not requiredto

overlap. Consequently,if subsequentimageryis
Isodistanceregistrationof differentimages usedto comparewitha referencescene,up to four

of the same regionrequiresthe sceneto have imagesmust be used to reconstructthe sameregion
constantinterpixeldistanceand parallelscan coveredby the originalimage. This difficultyis
lines. Figure2 illustratesthis concept. In the overcomeby exactoverlapregistration,which
unprocessedimages,the distancebetweenpixels causesthe pixelsof subsequentimagesto be in the
is unequal. After isodistenceregistrationhas same positionas in the referenceimages.been accomplished,the'distancebetweenpixelsis

Co.s,A.,,.,L.,,X,,This levelof registrat(onrequiresthe same

..............• • [_......___ • • .,s,A..s distortionmeasurementcapabilityas absolutelo-
......... • ,._E=,v_EL_......._A=. cation registration.The dichotomybetweenabso-

lute locationregistrationand exactoverlap
registrationis in the geometriccorrectiontech=
niquewhichmust be employed. Relativelylittle

• • _o.._.o,._,,_ groundprocessingis savedby this techniquecom-
e A_kklT| t(_;AI(IIN O • FOR OVERLAYING

......... L___-_ A.=_s,._o,._,,paredto absolutelocationregistration.However,
• ' if the increaseinon-boardprocessingcomplexity

is relativelysmall,this additionallevelof
registrationis worthwhile.

.........,........... _,o._.,,._ r4apProjectionRectificationIMA{;t F.AMfS FAAMCS "

Map projectionrectificationrequireseach
pixelin an imageto lie at a specifiedmap CO-

E_.,,_'_A' ordinate;furthermore,the i'nterpixelspacing
• _^,_,_,,_._ _.o,..._c"'_""must correspondto that of the map projection.

This requiresmore than registration,sincethe
repeatabilityof imagerydoes not guaranteethe

Figure2. RegistrationLevels imagecorrespondsto any type of map projection.
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Productionof imageswhichare rectifiedwith

respectto a well-knownmapprojection(e.g.,Uni- TURNAROUND_ TS.142,060+N2_SEC-- ]
versalTransverseMercatoror SpaceObliqueMer- A -
cator)is not attemptedin this implementation.

A significantamountof on-boa_ storageis re- J__AN0END '1

However,distortiondue to earthrotationis FORWARD
importantto eliminate,since thisrotationwill
affectdifferentimagesof the sameregionin a
differentway. Thisrequiressome sort ofmap
projectionto providea measureof the effectof
earthrotation. Sucha map projectiondoesnot
need to be a conventionalmap p_jection, nME--I_

Ill. Sourcesof Distortion _ART I TF'TR"

OFACTIVE MAN TR I _ _.N #SEC
ME_URED BY

Raw data receivedfromthe ThematicMapper MAN ANGLE
cannotbe directlyregisteredwith otherdata scan- MONITOR _,371 _o371

_.4 _SEC TURNAROUND _.4 _SEC
ned on previouspassesover the same regionbecause R
each unprocessedimageis affectedby a uniqueset
of distortions.De four primarycausesof dis- Figure3. ThematicMapperScan Durationstortionare:

o SensorCausedDistortions

Variationin the absoluteattitudeof the
o AttitudeVariation spacecraftwith respectto a previouspasswill

causean absolutelocationregistrationerrorpro-
o AlignmentVariation portionalto thisattitudevariation. Such vari-

ationis limitedby the accuracyof the star
o EphemerisVariation tracker. Isodistanceregistrationrequiresa

stableattitudereferenceduringthe scene,but is
Imagedistortionwill resultin a correspond- relativelyunaffectedby the absoluteaccuracyof

ing registrationerrorif the distortionis not this reference. Consequently,isodistanceregis-
estimatedand removed. After performingthis geo- trationis primarilydeterminedby the gyro drift
metriccorrection,the resultingregistrationerror in the stellar-inertialattitudereferencesystem.
is determinedby the accuracywith whichthe dis-
tortionis estimated,not by the actualmagnitude AlignmentVariation
of the distortion. In this sectionno estimation

or correctionis assumed,hencedistortionand The attitudeof the spacecraftis controlled
registrationerrorare virtuallysynonymouscon- by the attitudecontrolsystemwhichis locatedin a
ceptshere. separatestructurethan the ThematicMapper. For
SensorCausedDistortion the reasonspreviouslycited,the attitudeof the

ThematicMappermust be held constant(withrespect
The scanningmotionof the ThematicMapper to the earth-pointingframeof reference)to pre-

must be preciselythe sameon successivepasses vent distortion.However,the coordinateaxes of
the ThematicMapperare not the same as thoseof

over a regionif no distortionis to be int_duced, the Attitude_nt_l System. The differencebe-
Variationin the activescan duration(i.e.,scan tweenthesesets of axes exhibitsboth long term
veloci_) will cause stretching(or compression)of driftand a shorttermvariationdue to thermal
the pixelspacingwithina scan line. Variationin effects. Consequently,even if the spacecraft's
the scan periodwill causethe spacingbetweenscan attitudewere to remainconstant,alignment
linesto be differentfor subsequentimagesof a variationwould distortthe scannedimage.region,causingdifferentimagesof the sameregion

to havea differentnumberof scan lines. Figure3 EphemerisVariationillustratesthesevariations.

The locationof the spacecraftwith respectto
In additionto variationin scanperiodand the g_und at a giventimeof day can vary signi-

activescanduration,an additionalsourceof dis- ficantlyfor differentpassesover a region.
tortion is scannonlinearity.That is, the angular Pixelscomparedat the same timeof day for sub-
velocityof the scanmirrordoes not remainpre- sequentpasses,with no knowledgeof spacecraft
ciselyconstantduringthe scan,thus p_ducing location,can have a significantoffsetin pixel
irregularlyspacedpixels, location. Absolutelocationregistrationrequires

_at thisoffsetbe knownand correctedand is es-
AttitudeVariation sentialif differentimagesof the sameregionare

to be compared.
In the normalmode of operation,the attitude

of the spacecraftcan be commandedto takeon any Variationin the spacecraftaltitudefor dif-
desiredvalue. Nominally,the attitudeis such ferentpassesovera regionaffectspixelspacing
that the scansare perpendicularto the orbital in the cross trackdirectionfor both isodist_ce
velocityvectorwith the ThematicMapperpointing and absoluteregistration.Exceptfor the effect
towardsthe centerof the earthat mid scan. The of variationin the orbitalvelocity,the differ-
attitudeof the spacecraftis controlledby the ence in the spacecraft'salong trackand cross
attitudecontrolsystemlocatedin the spacecraft, trackpositionhas no impacton isodistancedis-

tortion. The altitudeand orbitalvelocityof the
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spacecraftchangesvery littlein comparisonto Althoughthis techniqueis not as accurateas
the cross trackdrift for differentpassesovera
region. Consequently,isodistancedistortion one usinggroundcontrolpoints,it is stillcapableof producingsub-pixelregistration.In fact,in
causedby ephemerisvariationis far smallerthan the isodistancesensethe registrationis nearlyas
the correspondingabsolutedistortion, good as can be obtainedwith groundcontrolpoints.

Table l summarizesthisperformance.The pixel
Correctingthesevariationsrequiresmore spacingfor the ThematicMapperis 30 meters,which

than a simpleshiftof the image. Specifically, meanstheseregistrationerrorsare approximately
perspectivedifferencesand earthrotationwill
combineto distortthe imagedata if the spacecraft ½ pixel.
isnot in preciselythe same locationas on pre-
vious passes. Perspectivedifferencearisesin
part becausethe ThematicMappersamplesthe de-
tectorsat equallyspacedangularincrements.Be- TableI. One-SigmaRegistrationErrorfor On-Board
causeof this,the pixelspacingon the ground DistortionMeasurementTechniques
increaseswith distanceaway from the groundtrack,
This variation_in pixelspacingpreventssimply DISTO_ION ALONG-T_CK C_SS-T_CK
shiftingthe imageto producealignment. Earth _URCE ER_R(M_ERS) ER_R(METERS)
rotationshiftsthe sceneduringthe scan,thus
producingan imagewhich is significantlyskewed SENSOR 1.6 1.3
with respectto a conventionalmap projectionof MIS_IGNMENT 7.3 5.2
the earth'ssurface. In addition,earthrotation
causesskewingof scan linesfor differentimages ALTITUDE 10.3 10.2
of the same region. EPHEMERIS S.O B,O

RSS 13.7 12.6

IV. DistortionEstimation

Registrationis accomplishedin two steps:
estimationor measurementof the variouspossible
factorswhichaffectregistration,and compensation MeasurinqSensorDistortions
for thesefactorseitherthroughdata manipulation
or spacecraftcommands. The firststepof this Of all the sourcesof sensor-causeddistor-
processis the topicof this section;the second tion,by far t_e largestis variationin scan dura-
stepwill be addressedin the next section, tion. The ThematicMappercontainsa scan angle

monitorwhich furnishesaccurateinformationboth

The accuracywith whichthesedistortionscan aboutpixel spacingwithina lineand pixelspacing
be estimatedis of particularconcern. Afterthe betweenlines. The scananglemonitor(SAM)op-
imageshavebeen correctedbasedon the distortion ticallymeasureswhen the scanmirrorentersthe
estimate,the remainingregistrationerroris caused activescanregion,when it is at its midpoint,
primarilyby the errorin estimatingthe distor- and when it leavesthe activescan region. The
tion. The techniqueusuallyemployedto estimate multiplexerinsertsa majorframesyncword intothe
distortionon the grounduses groundcontrolpoints downlinkdata stream(84 Mbps, interruptibleat
whichconsistof 32 by 32 pixelsubimageswith 8 bit word boundaries)when the SAM indicatesthe
knownlocation. The receivedimageryis correlated mirrorhas enteredthe activescanregion. After

the end of the scan pulseoccurs,the multiplexerwith the groundcontrolpointto determinethe prop-
er positionof one pixel. A dynamicmodelis used insertsan end of scan pattern,line length,cali-
for the distortion,with the correlationinforma- brationand zero restoreinformation.
tionservingas observationsof the distortion
process. By usingKalmanfiltering,the distortion Scan nonlinearity,if it is significant,will
at each pixelin the imagecan be estimatedand be calibratedfor each ThematicMapper. The extent
corrected. Variationswhichoccurat a higher of this nonlinearityis currentlynot determined,
frequencythan can be measuredby groundcontrol sinceThematicMapperis not yet operational.A
pointsmust be measuredby someothertechniqueor piecewisecurvefit can be used to modelthis non-
else simplyignoredif they are sufficientlysmall, linearity,if necessary.

Unfortunately,the use of groundcontrol AttitudeDetermination
pointsrequiresa significantprocessingand data
storagecapability. Inorder tomake on-board The attitudeof the spacecraftrelativeto
processingviable,the distortionmeasurement the trueearth-centeredinertialframeis deter-
techniquedescribedheredoes not use groundcon- minedby l) approximatingthe earth-centerediner-
trol points. The sensor-causeddistortionsare tial framewith an on-boardstellar-inertialframe
measuredby the scananglemonitor. Alignmentis of reference,and 2) commandingthe spacecraftto
calibratedin a preoperationalmode fromthe ground pointin a specifieddirectionrelativeto the
stationby usinggroundcontrolpoints. This stellar-inertialreference.
alignmentis transmittedup to the spacecraftand
periodicallyupdated. Attitudeis determinedby The threeaxis attitudereferenceis derived
usinga stellar-inertialattitudereferencesystem from integratedgyrodata. Attitudeand gyrobi-
whichusesan advancedstartrackerdesign. Ephe- ases are updatedperiodicallyfrom strapdownstar
merisis determinedfrom the GlobalPositioning trackermeasurementswhichare processedby an on-
System(GPS). boardalgorithm,typicallya six-stateKalman

filter. If this referenceis sufficientlyaccu-
rate,the attitudedistortionis not a matterof
concern.
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This is possiblythe most difficultsource putationrelatingscanneddata to the reference
of distortionto measureon-board,sincethe accu- coordinatesystem,the completecalculationis
racy of the attitudereferencesystemis typically performedonly for a selectedsubsetof pointsin
far lessaccuratethan the estimateobtainedwith the coordinatesystem. The locationin the scan-
groundcontrolpoints. By using a star trackerof ned data correspondingto otherpointsin the
advanceddesign,a one-sigmaattitudereference referencecoordinatesystemisestimatedusingan
systemaccuracyof 3 arc-sec(eachaxis)is achiev- interpolationpolynomial.
able. This is sufficientto attainsub-pixedre-
gistration.Even withoutan advancedstar tracker, Once the correspondencehas beenestablished
the isodistanceregistrationwill stillbe excel- betweenlocationsin the outputframeand the
lent. scanneddata, neighboringscannedvaluesare used

to interpolatean estimateof the intensityvalue
AlignmentCalibration of the outputpixel. Becausesomeof the neigh-

boringvaluesare producedby differentphoto-
The attitudeof the ThematicMapperrelative detectors,each with its own nonlinearresponse

to the stellar-inertialframemust be knownif the to.the incidentillumination,correctionof the
scan is to be of the desiredplaceon the earth, detectorresponsesprecedesthe interpolation
The relativealignmentof the ThematicMapperand process.
the attitudereferencesystemcan be determined
readilythroughthe use of groundcontrolpoints. CorrectionCalculation
Any other techniquefor determiningthis alignment

would be extremelydifficult. Inorder to avoid The outputpointcorrespondingto a given in-
the use of groundcontrolpointsin an operational put pixelcan be computedby usingthe piercepoint
mode,this alignmentcan be performedperiodically calculation.The piercepointcalculationuses
on the groundand transmittedto the spacecraft, the ephemeris,attitude,and scan informationto
In the absenceof significantmechanicalstress determinethe latitude/longitudeof the inputpixel
beingplacedon the spacecraft,thismisalignment on the earth'ssurface. This is convertedinto a
shouldbe relativelysmall. Inany event,the pointin the outputspaceby usingan appropriate
effectof this distortionon isodistanceregis- map projection.The inputpointcorrespondingto
trationisminimalbecauseit is slowlyvarying, a givenoutputpointcan be determinedby iter-

ativelyestimatingthe pointin the inputspace
EphemerisDetermination basedon the resultingpiercepointcalculation.

This has been shownin groun_processingto re-
When operational,the GlobalPositioning quireat most threeiterations.

System(GPS)will providepositioninformation

accurateto within15 meters(three-sigma).By Althoughthe piercepointcalculationcan be
usingthis informationto updatea Kalmanfilter performedfor eachoutputpixel,this requiresan
model of the spacecraft'sorbit,the position, enormouscomputationalload. The solutionto this
velocityand accelerationof the spacecraftcan problemis the creationof an interpolationgrid
be accuratelyestimated. This processingis per- consistingof a subsetof the outputpictureele-
formedin the GPS receiver,with the resultsused ments. The distortionis calculatedonly at the
as inputsto the imageprocessor, grid pointswith interpolationused to evaluate

V. GeometricCorrection the distortionat the otheroutputpixels, Note
that this interpolation(whichis used to evalu-

In orderthatall imagesof the samearea on ate the geometricdistortion)has no relationto
the earthbe registeredwith one another,it is the interpolatorused to calculatethe output
necessaryto havea referencecoordinatesystem pixelintensity(cubicconvolutioninterpolator).
againstwhichto compareeach imageas it is gen-
erated. The goalof the registrationprocedure, The correctioncalculationmust be performed
then,is to generatean outputimagewhose pixels onceeach scan (0.07seconds). Thiscalculation
correspondto specificlocationsin the reference must consequentlybe made as simpleas possible
coordinatesystem. The intensityvalueof each to minimizethe on-boardprocessingrequirements.
outputpixelmust be estimatedfrom the data The referencemap projection(coordinateframe)
actuallyscannedby the ThematicMapper. Thusthe is of particularconcernsincethe latitude/
generationof each outputpixelrequirestwo longitudeof each piercepointmust be converted
steps: l) determinationof the locationin the to this coordinateframe. Propertiesdesiredof
actuallyscanneddatacorrespondingto the speci- the map projectionincludethe following:
fic outputpixel,and 2) estimationof the output
pixelintensityvaluefrom the neighboringscan- o Scan linesnearlyparallelto the X-axis
ned values, of the projection(reducebuffering)

Determinationof the locationin the scanned o Validover the entireorbit
datacorrespondingto a specificoutputpixelre-
quiresrelatingthe scanneddata to the reference o Simplecomputationally
coordinatesystem. This relationis computed
usingthe GPS ephemerisdata,the attitudesen- o Use elipsoidalmodel for the earth'sradius
sor and controlsystemoutput,ThematicMapper (allowregistration)
scanmonitoroutputs,and occasionalalignment
updates. Appropriateselectionof the reference o X and Y axes nearlyperpendicular(two-
coordinatesystemused is crucialto practicalon- dimensionalresampling)
boardimplementationof geometriccorrectionbe-
cause itaffectsthe amountof data that must be
buffered. Becauseof the complexityof the com-
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Although none of the four projection used for It is necessary to correct the response to
ground processing of LANDSAT D data satisfies these make it linear before performing the resampling
properties, a slight variation of the oblique Mer- operations used to accomplish geometric correction.
cator projection does. Unlike the space oblique This is because the resampling process requires
Mercator projection, this projection is not swath interpolating intensity values between scanned
continuous and must have a different transformed lines. The different responses of the sensors
equator for each image frame, cause discontinuities in the scanned image inten-

sity from line to line. The sensor caused discon-
The use of this projection facilitates the tinuities between lines will produce incorrect

four following simplifications in calculating the interpolated values. Once the interpolated value
distortion at the grid points: is produced, compensation for the radiometric dis-

tortion is not possible.
o A simple cross track distance expression

to calculate distance relative to known Thus an essential part of the geometric cot-
pierce points rection process is an initial radiometric correc-

tion. This radiometric correction is accomplished
o Linearity of the vertical distortion across as follows: The Thematic Mapper has a calibration

the scan line procedure by which the response curve of indivi-
dual detectors can be determined when requested

o Avoidance of inverse mapping iterations by from the ground. We propose to approximate these
making a good initial estimate of the dis- curve by piecewise linear functions. The break-
tortion at each grid point points and slopes of the piecewise linear functions

will be stored on the spacecraft. As each new sen-
o Distortion calculation at a reduced number sor output value is produced, the value will be

of a grid points, with quadratic interpola- compared with piecewise linear function for that
tion used to calculate the distortion at sensor to obtain a corrected intensity value.
the remaining grid points

By using the first two techniques, only two Resampling
pierce point calculations are required per scan.
The last two techniques significantly reduce the After the distortion has been estimated, the
number of evaluations of the cross track distance location of the pixel centerpoints of the Thematic

expression. A computer program was developed which Mapper imagery is known relative to the pixel cen-
compared the combination of these four simplifi- terpoints of the reference image. This is illus-
cations with inversemapping of pierce points. It trated in Figure 4. The regular grid in solid
showed that at most 0.03 pixel error results, lines represents the set of output pixels to be

generated. Intersections in the grids represent

Using these techniques, the distortion is the centerpoints of the individual pixels. The
calculated at grid points spaced once each 64 out- task of resampling is to calculate a set of in-
put pixels. The distortion is assumed to be the tensity values for the output pixels, based on
same for all sensors in each of the 16 lines, ex- estimates derived from the intensity values of

cept for fixed delays associated with the time the input pixels plus calculated distortions.
sequence at which the sensors are sampled. The There are different resampling techniques, but
distortion at the remaining pixels is performed all make use of the values of the input pixels
using piecewise linear interpolation. The piece- in the vicinity of the output pixel to be cal-
wise linear interpolation is extremely simple com- culated. This process is called interpolation.
putationally; consequently, it can be implemented
in special purpose hardware along with the resam-
pling of the imaged data. This is extremely
important, since the linear interpolation dominates
the grid point calculation in terms of number of

operations required. PIXEL/+, OENTERPOINTS

Radiometric Correction 11 _

As mentioned previously, the Thematic Mapper _------_'_ \ /II

produces sixteen image lines in each of seven spec- l __ /_< _--_

tral bands with each mirror scan. (Actually, the !_--_ _-i_'_/_\_'. ,_F oUTPUT

thermal infrared band produces only one-fourth as | MATR!X
many lines.) Each of the simultaneously scanned --"

lines is produced by a different photodiode. Ide- MATRIxINPUT__,i Yl_fT_,l 3
ally the response of each photosensor is linear so
that its output is proportional to the intensity of _----
the illumination in the specific spectral band. In I --

practice these sensors do not respond linearly. In , _ _

fact, each sensor has its own unique response curve I
that can vary gradually over a period of weeks or
months. _ --

Figure 4. Resampling with Equally Spaced
Output Matrix
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Ideally, a two-dimensional bandpass pro- f 1.0-2.251xi 2 + 1.25]xi 3 0 • Jxl ( Icess can be interpolated bypassing the imagery
through an ideal two-dimensional lowpass filter, f(x_= I 3.0-6.01xl+3.751xl2 .0.751x13 I _ Ixl_ 2

The reconstructed image can then be "resampled" "_0

at the desired output pixel locations. This is _ I ELSEWHERE

mathematically equivalent to weighting the input
pixels according to a two-dimensional (sin x)/x
function (the impulse response of an ideal two-
dimensional lowpass filter). The (sin x)/x
interpolation requires an infinite number of
points. However, practical interpolation is

accomplished by approximating the (sin x)/x AL F(X):_
weighting with a relatively small number of input
pixels.

Three resampling techniques are in common

use today : nearest-neighbor, bi I inear inter- _-_o o lO_2.polation, and cubic convolution. In the nearest- -2. o
neighbor procedure the value of the nearest input
pixel to the desired output pixel is used as the
value of that output pixel. Nearest-neighbor re- _ x
sampling is computationally simple, but qenerally

produces distortions in the form of small discon- Figure 5. Cubic Spline Interpolation

tinuities at the edges and borders in an image.
It also results in an extremely blocky image.

Bilinear interpolation uses the values of the
four pixels surrounding the output pixel to be cal-
culated. The intensity of these pixels are bilin-
early averaged to yield the intensity of the output VI. Implementation
pixels, with the relative weighting depending upon

the location of the output pixel. The resulting The on-board image processor is functionally
averaging moves the blockiness of the nearest- divided into two major units: a general purpose
neighbor technique but introduces small-scale programmable processor, and a custom designed re-
smearing that results in loss of resolution, sampling processor. A functional block diagram

of the entire system is shown in Figure 6. The
The cubic convolution technique uses the general purpose processor calculatesthe re-

values of the sixteen pixels surrounding the cursive distortion coefficients required by the
desired output pixel (Figure 4). The weighting resampling processor and acts as the controller
function in this case is a two-dimensional cubic for the resampling processor. The resampling
spline function which approximates the optimal processor performs the along scan and across
(sin x)/x interpolator. The one-dimensional scan resampling algorithms. In order to per-
cubic spline interpolator (shown in Figure 5) is form this resampling, this processor must also
a piecewise cubic polynominal which is the same perform radiometric correction and skew buffering.
as (sin x)/x at the breakpoints and is required
to be twice continuously differentiable at the
breakpoints. Two-dimensional interpolation is
accomplished by performing one-dimensional inter-
polation within each of the four closet rows to
obtain four pixels vertically aligned with the
desired output pi,xel. One-dimensional interpola-

tion in the vertical direction is then performed I_"_{_,Jli_}_' I_
to obtain the desired output pixel. Interchanging '_i_i _''°"the rows and columns in this procedure yields the I

same resu I t. : _.,_.,,o,,_ .......

Cubic convolution does not suffer from the _;:_:_:_m:_'_: ....
blockiness associated with nearest-neighbor inter-
polation or from the resolution difficulties which _...................
plague bilinear interpolution. _° ,_,o_.....................

• OOUBL_ LINES REP_ESENY _^G_ OX_A.

Figure 6., On-Board Processing
Functional _lock Diagram
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Computerfor DistortionCalculation This estimateis basedon usinga 4096by
•40-bitprogramcontrolmemoryand a 2048 by

Duringthe time requiredfor one scan (0.07 16-bitRAM workingmemory. Sincethe processor
second)the generalpurposeprocessormust cal- is not timeconstrained,extensiveuse of branch-
culatethe distortioncoefficientsand performthe ing to "subroutines"can be used to keepthe
requiredcontrolfunctionsfor the resamplingpro- programwithintheselimits. Eachof thesememo-
cessor. Table2 summarizesthe numberof opera- riesrequiresapproximatelylO watts. Combining
tionsrequiredto performthiscalculation.Since thesememorieswith the lO wattsrequiredfor the
virtuallyall operationsrequire32 bit accuracy, CPUyieldsthe 30 watt estimate.
Table2 also showshow many singleprecision
(16 bit) operat.ionsare requiredto achievethe Resamplin9 Processor

requiredaccuracy. The preliminaryhardwaresizingdescribedin
this sectionemploysoff the shelfcomponentsand
is straightforwardin design. It does not assume
use ofyaw controlto reducethe numberof scan
linesstored. This possibilityis discussedin
the nextsub-section.The totalnumberof parts
is estimatedto be 810, with a totalpowercon-

Table2. OperationsRequired sumptionof 135 watts (20 percentmarginis in-
for DistortionCalculation cluded). The boardarea is estimatedto be 2.2

squarefeetwithoutredundancy. (Sincemuch of
NumberofOperations(DoublePrecision} the resamplinghardwareis identicalfor each

Processing -- spectralband,reliabilityconsiderationswill
segment Add MultiplyDivideSquareRootTrfg requirefar lessthan lO0 percentredundancy.)

By carefuldesignand use of customdevice
_alculate reference points 90 96 I0 9 8 fabrication,the powerconsumptionmightbe re..
ivaluatecrosstrack 220 400 ZO ducedby a factorof two.
Jistance

The resamplingprocessor(Figure7) employs
uadrat|cinterpolation246 336 sevenseparatealongscanand crossscan pro-
theralongscan 202 g cessors,one set for eachof the sevenspectral
Jistortioncalculations bands. A "skewbuffer"memoryis used to inter-
:rossscandistortion 9 2 l facethe alongscanand crossscan processors. It
:alculation stores32 scan linesof data (262144bytes)in each

_eeursiveequation 260 140 of the six high resolutionbands. A singleradio-
initialization metriccorrectionprocessorprecedesthe seven

along scan processors.Thereare two microsequenc-
TOTAL 1,047 977 II 29 B ers, one holdingthe controlcode for the radio-

metricand alongscan processorsand the other

Totalsingleprecision2.5344,341 holdingthecontrolcode for the skew bufferand
add/multiply acrossscan processors.Bothmicrosequencersdrive

a delay lineso the processorsfor each band re-
Totaladd/multiply ceivea delayedversionof the same code. The
persecondwith 70.952121.548 inputand outputare loadedintohigh speedFirst-
factoroftwomargin In-First-Out-Stacks(FIFOS)for the purposeof

resynchronizingthe data to the processorrate.

The firstprocessorconsideredwas the NASA
StandardSpacecraftComputer- i. Unfortunately,
thisprocessoris approximatelyfivetimestoo slow [ _-.----_ . __ I
to calculatethe distortioncoefficients. "

The NASA StandardSpacecraftComputer- IT was
also considered.Its fullparallelfloatingpoint

structurereducesthe doubleprecisionmultiply ! _ _,F-_E,,-_IEo._ IItime to 33.5microseconds.Consequently,thiscom- ,,,,NE

putermay be capableof performingthe distortion ___ i

calculation,providedthe factorof twe marginis L_, _I_ I _ _c°"_ _.... i

not required. Its powerconsumption(llOwatts for
8192 wordsof core memory)isat leasttwicethat J
requiredof a processoremployinghardwaremulti-

plication. _o,oL ,_It is estimatedthat a processorcouldbe
developedconsumingapproximately30 to 35 watts
which has the requiredcapability. For example,
a 16-bitversionof the 8-bit PayloadSignal Figure7. ResamplerBlockDiagram
Processor(PSP)builtby TRW and describedin
Reference2 would be in this rangeand wouldbe
capableof meetingthe performancerequirements.
The8-bit versionof the PSP is to be space
qualifiedby mid-1979.
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The radiometric processor operates at I0 mega- REFERENCES
samples/second. The along scan and cross scan

processors operate at 600 nsec per pixel with sub- Ill "On-Board Image Registration Study", prepared
cycles of 150 nsec. This is near the limit of by TRW Defense and Space Systems Group for
their capability with presently available parts. Goddard Space Flight Center under Contract
The parts which limit the speed of the processors No. NAS5-23725, January 31, 197g.
are the 150 nsec multiplier and the 64k memory
chips in the skew buffer. It is anticipated that

faster parts will be available in the near term [2] S. W. Houston, D. R. Martin, L. R. Stine,
which will increase the speedmargin. In addition, "Microprocessor Bit Synchronizer for Shuttle
a custom-designed multiply/accumulate chip might Payload Communications, IEEE Trans. Comm.,
be employed to decrease the complexity of the pro- Vol. C0M-26, No. II, Nov. 1978, pp. 1594-1603.
cessors. The parts and power could also be re-
duced by using an alternate memory configuration
which saves approximately five scan lines of data

instead of 32. This would require increased ad-
dressing complexity, but results in a factor of six
reduction in skew buffer memory. This coupled with
the multiply/accumulate chip could potentially re-
duce power by as much as one-half. The develop-
ment cost may be greater, however. This discour-
ages their use in a prototype ground version of the
resampling processor.

Attitude Control

As described above, ephemeris variation re-
sults in scan lines being skewed with respect to
the X-axis of the coordinate frame. One technique
of compensating for this skew is by using yaw com-
mands. Small, infrequent commands are capable of
compensating for ephemeris caused skew. This skew
is virtually zero at the equator and increases to
as much as six pixels at high latitudes. However,
the change in skew is approximately 0,3 pixel
during an image frame with the amount of skew be-
ing consistent to within a fraction of a pixel at
image frame boundaries. This corresponds to a yaw
command of lO0 urad given once each 30 seconds,
which is well within the capability of the attitude
control system. The dynamics of the attitude con-
trol system are measured and compensated in the
pierce point calculation, so the commands do not
adversely affect the registration.

The amount the yaw should be changed is deter-
mined by observing the slope of the scan line at
some consistent time within each image frame. This
can be directly translated into an attitude com-

mand and passed to the multimission modular space-
craft computer for implementation. This calcula-
tion adds virtually no burden to the general
purpose distortion calculation computer but can
reduce the memory required in the resampler to six
lines.

VII. Conclusions

We have shown that on-board correction of

LANDSAT D imagery to subpixel accuracy is feasible
using currently available technology. Specific
methods to accomplish this goal have been described.
Estimates of required size and power have been pro-
vided for both the special and general purpose
hardware used. On-board realtime correction offers

the potential of vastly increasing the percentage
of images corrected and makes direct readout to
users a valuable option.
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